service of counting the King's chessmen and
putting them in a box when he had finished
playing with them'. With the upturn in prosperity
much building was carried out, including the tithe
barn and St Catherine's Chapel.
The abbey fell prey to Henry VIII's dissolution of
the monasteries in 1538. The commissioner who
oversaw the decommissioning of the abbey was
Sir Giles Strangways, whose family had moved
here from Yorkshire during the previous century.
Four years after its demise, Sir Giles bought the
abbey himself for £1906/10s, on condition that the
abbey be demolished. The tithe barn was left
intact because of its usefulness, and St
Catherine's Chapel escaped unscathed by virtue
of being a good landmark for seafarers; while Sir
Giles built himself a house from what remained of
the abbey itself. Five hundred years later the
family still owns the land.
During the English Civil War Abbotsbury was a
Royalist stronghold, and after a mammoth battle it
fell to the Roundheads, who tossed burning
faggots through the windows to drive out the
garrison and then ran amok through the house
despite warnings that barrels of gunpowder were
stored within. When the house blew up, 60
Parliamentarians went up with it. Overall their
support for the Crown cost the Strangways family
£35,000 (the equivalent of about £20 million
today).
13. There is a bus stop outside the Ilchester
Arms where the X53 bus runs regularly and will
take you back to the Victoria Inn where you can
walk back to Bagwell Farm.

Walks on and around the
from Bagwell Farm Touring Park

To find out more about the
Jurassic Coast - England’s first
natural World Heritage site visit
Www.jurassiccoast.com or for
more walks, Walking The West
Jurassic Coast book is
available from local book shops.
PLEASE REMEMBER THESE ARE
PUBLIC PATHS OVER PRIVATE
LAND.
ŸPlease respect the countryside
ŸKeep dogs under close control
ŸTake your litter home with you
ŸKeep to the Paths

Abbotsbury Walk
A bracing walk between coppices and withy beds
to the ancient village of Abbotsbury. Allow plenty
of time before you catch the bus back, to view the
crumbling remains of the eleventh century abbey
and the monks’ famous swannery: the twelfth
century tithe barn; the fourteenth century chapel
on a hill; and the many studios and galleries in the
village.

Other useful information
Nearest Refreshments: In the Victoria Inn, at the
start of the walk, in Langton Herring (diverting en
route), or in Abbotsbury in the village, the Swannery
or at the Subtropical Gardens.
Nearest Toilets: In Abbotsbury on Back Street near
the Ilchester Arms Bus Stop
Public Transport: The X53 bus runs regularly from
the Ilchester Arms in Abbotsbury, stopping at the
Victoria Inn, above the start of the walk.
For bus details visit www.travelinesw.com or phone
on 0871 200 22 33
OS Explorer Map: OL15 (Purbeck and South Dorset)
Produced by the South West Coast Path Team with support from:

Abbotsbury and The Fleet
Photographer Caroline Shipsey

Distance: 5¾ miles (9¼km)
Start & Finish: Victoria Inn Bus Stop/Ilchester Arms Bus
Stop or vice versa
Start Postcode / Grid ref: DT3 4EA/SY 627 815
Difficulty level: Moderate
Terrain: The walk is on footpaths through fields and
around the coast, and after heavy rain these can be very
muddy, so wear stout footwear. There is a certain amount
of ascent and descent in the middle and towards the end.

This is one of the many walks that can be found at
The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development:
Europe Investing in rural areas

www.southwestcoastpath.com

outside the tearoom). Or how about
a detour through the woods and up
onto Chapel Hill, above you, to the
fourteenth century St Catherine's
Chapel?(12) Just a few hundred
yards uphill are the Abbey Barn,
Abbey Farm, the Fish Ponds and St
Peter's Abbey. And then there is the
delightful village of Abbotsbury itself,
with its quaint thatched cottages and
its many craft shops, studios,
galleries and tearooms.

Directions
1. From the Bagwell Farm Touring
Park, walk through the campsite to
the stile at the bottom of the last
camping field
2. Follow the footpath along the
edge of the fields until you come to
the South West Coast Path.
3. Carrying on along the Coast
Path, signed to Abbotsbury, follow it
around the Fleet Lagoon, ignoring
both the track heading uphill
towards the coastguard cottages (4)
and the next path inland about half
a mile later. Just after this, the
Coast Path itself starts to head
inland beside a stream. Walk along
the edges of the fields to where
another path is signed towards
Langton Herring.
5. Crossing the stream, turn left
with the Coast Path and head
towards Wyke Wood, passing
another path to Langton Herring.
Walk along the eastern edge of the
wood to the top of the hill.
6. Fork left and follow the path as it
travels downhill, parallel to the
northern boundary of Wyke Wood,
and comes to a road.
7. Cross the road and continue
roughly westwards, along the edge
of Anstey's withy bed, turning right
over the stile at the bottom of
Hodder's Coppice and heading
north beside the trees, up Merry
Hill(8).
Withy beds are willow plantations
which flourish in low-lying wetlands
like the land around the Fleet
Lagoon. Willows are particularly
fast-growing, sometimes managing
almost an inch a day, and once
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Horsepool
Farm

Anstey’s
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Bed

It is thought that there was a
wooden church on the site of St
Peter's Abbey from around 410 AD,
also dedicated to St Peter, who
reputedly paid frequent 'visits' to its
founder, a holy priest named
Bertulfus. This church was ravaged
by Saxon raiders before the century
was out, and the area subsequently
became a settlement for Saxon
pirates.

Wyke
Wood

Fleet Lagoon
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Farm
Sea Barn Farm &
West Fleet Farm

planted each base can keep
producing about ten shoots a year for
as long as twenty years. Willow
shoots have been used for basketmaking for thousands of years.
9. Fork left towards the top of the hill
and stay with the Coast Path as it
travels along the edges of the fields,
passing Clayhanger Farm.
10. After the farm fork left again,
following the path around the top of
Linton Hill before dropping steeply
downhill to the buildings at Horsepool
Farm. Bear right onto the road here
and follow it up to the Swannery car
park.

The Swannery was established in the
eleventh century by the monks of St
Peter's Abbey, who farmed the birds
for their lavish banquets. It is the only
place in the world where you can
walk through a colony of nesting
Mute Swans, and it is popular with
film makers and has featured as a
location for Harry Potter.
11. At the Swannery the Coast Path
drops off the road and onto a
footpath beside it which heads
towards Abbotsbury.
Here the world is your oyster! Take a
tour of the Swannery, or go for a
quick circular stroll through the fields
around it (see the information board

Some 500 years later it was the
Vikings who raided and took over
the reins of Abbotsbury. Early in the
eleventh century King Canute's
steward, Orc, founded a Benedictine
monastery on the site of the old
church, at St Peter's Abbey, and
Edward the Confessor later granted
him the seashore bordering the
abbey grounds, as well as the rights
to all ships wrecked off the coast
here. On their deaths, Orc and his
wife Thola bequeathed their estate
to the church, and Abbotsbury was
established as a prosperous
settlement.
The Black Death in the fourteenth
century hit Abbotsbury hard, as did
numerous raids from the sea; but
fortune was restored hereabouts a
short while later, when Nichola de
Montshore was granted estates’ by

the gate, turn right onto the track running beside
the houses and follow this into the village of
Langton Herring.
8. Follow the road around to the left, past the
red-brick church, to the bridleway on your right.
Take time to explore the village, which has a
range of interesting architecture including a
number of listed buildings, and maybe pause for
refreshment at the Elm Tree Inn. The sixteenthcentury inn's features include a resident ghost,
the mast of a ship once used by a mob to hang
a local miscreant fisherman, and smugglers'
tunnels connecting it to the nearby church.
Turn right onto this bridleway and stay with it
past the farm and between the barns beyond, to
carry on along the track going straight ahead
when another heads to the left.
9. Stay with this track as it heads through the
next field, curving around with it and heading
into the woodland on your right when you reach
the end.
10. Carry on along the track as it drops downhill
through the woods, and when you get to the Tjunction at the end, turn left.
11. The track turns to a path which winds
through the trees, eventually fetching up just
short of the main road.
12. Instead of going out onto the road take the
public bridleway to your right, continuing along
the verge beyond to arrive back at the entrance
to Bagwell Farm.

Walks on and around the

To find out more about the
Jurassic Coast - England’s first
natural World Heritage site visit
Www.jurassiccoast.com or for
more walks, Walking The West
Jurassic Coast book is
available from local book
shops.

PLEASE REMEMBER THESE ARE
PUBLIC PATHS OVER PRIVATE
LAND.
ŸPlease respect the countryside
ŸKeep dogs under close control
ŸTake your litter home with you
ŸKeep to the Paths

from Bagwell Farm Touring Park

Langton Herring Walk
A walk along the shores of the Fleet Lagoon,
with its abundance of birds and rare plants, to
the picturesque village of Langton Herring.
Stroll between the thatched cottages and
other unusual buildings here before returning
through peaceful woodland, and why not
pause for refreshments at the sixteenth
century smugglers' inn?

Other useful information
Nearest Refreshments: The Victoria
Inn or the Elm Tree Inn in Langton
Herring
OS Explorer Map: OL15 (Purbeck &
South Dorset)
Produced by the South West Coast Path Team with support from:

The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development:
Europe Investing in rural areas

East Fleet

Photographer Jon Bailey

Distance: 5 miles (8 km)
Start & Finish: Bagwell Farm Touring Park
Start Postcode / Grid ref: DT3 4EA / SY 627
815
Difficulty level: Moderate
Terrain: The route passes through fields and
woodland, and it can get very muddy after rain.
There is a stretch of moderately steep descent,
as well as some gentler downhill stretches and
some gradual uphill walking.
This is one of the many walks that can be found at

www.southwestcoastpath.com

Directions

stone: from the great surf and
pounding “grounds of seas” of
sou'westers, to the delicate laps
and back-gurgling of the rare dead
calm…. '

1. From Bagwell Farm Touring
Park, carry on down the drive,
heading away from the main road,
and follow it to West Fleet Farm.
2. At West Fleet, turn right and
walk past the Bar in the Barn,
turning right onto the footpath
beyond it, and then left to cross the
stile into the field beyond. Turn left
again and walk around the lefthand boundary of the field, past the
farm, and turn right with it around
the far end of the field, to the stile
in the wall ahead of you once
you've turned the corner.
3. On the far side of the stile turn
left, and walk down the edge of this
field to the Coast Path at the
bottom.

Coastguard
Cottages

Farm

Fleet Lagoon

4. Go through the gap in the wall
and turn right to walk along the wall
to the corner, where four paths
meet.
5. Turn left, carrying on along the
Coast Path, signed to Abbotsbury,
and follow it around the Fleet
Lagoon, until you come to the track
heading uphill towards the
coastguard cottages.
The Fleet Lagoon formed after
rising sea levels from the end of
the last ice age 20,000-14,000
years ago washed up sediments
from the seabed into what is now
the 18-mile shingle barrier of Chesil
Beach. (The beach derives its
name from the old English ceosel,
meaning gravel or shingle). The
shingle ridge was driven landwards
during this process and Chesil
Beach started forming about 7000

Manor

years ago, reaching completion
some 2000 years later. At that
stage it was predominantly sandy,
with layers of shell and coarser
materials being washed up on top;
but as the rising sea levels reached
the cliffs of East Devon, the
subsequent erosion produced
much bigger boulders, which were
washed onto the barrier ridge by
longshore drift.
It has been estimated that
something like 60 million cubic
metres of gravel accumulated in

this way, and it has been
suggested that the beach is still on
the move, shifting around 15cm
eastwards every year from the
Portland end, and travelling
northwards at a slower rate from
Abbotsbury.
John Fowles (whose novel 'The
French Lieutenant's Woman' was
set in nearby Lyme Regis) wrote of
Chesil Bank: 'It is above all an
elemental place, made of sea,
shingle and sky, its dominant sound
always that of waves on moving

Although the shingle ridge divides
the Fleet Lagoon from the sea,
there is still a narrow channel
between the two at Portland
Harbour, and seawater percolates
through the material of the ridge.
Meanwhile, freshwater is washed
into the lagoon from the hills and
fields on the landward side,
resulting in an enormous body of
water whose temperature and
salinity (saltiness) vary
tremendously from place to place.
This has given rise to a wide
variety of seaweeds (over 150
different species), which in turn
provides food and shelter for a
large number of molluscs and fish,
attracting the great flocks of
seabirds to be seen around the
lagoon throughout the year. There
are large numbers of swans and
geese, as well as ducks, herons,
egrets and gulls, and many other
wildfowl. Land species include
pheasant, partridge and quail, and
look out overhead for birds of prey
like buzzard, kestrel and annual
migrants like red kite, harrier and
hobby.
6. Turn right onto this track, and
follow it up past the cottages,
carrying on uphill beyond them until
the hill flattens out and you come
to a stile in the wall on your right.
7. Crossing this stile, walk
diagonally across the field to the
gate by the houses. Going through

finding themselves in worse trouble than ever as
a result. It is ten years before John returns to
Moonfleet, fortuitously being shipwrecked on
Chesil Beach while on his way to a prison in
Java. Elzevir is drowned while saving John's life,
but John is reunited with his childhood
sweetheart, Grace (who has looked out for him
every day from the garden of Moonfleet Manor),
inherits the wicked but repentant Dutch diamond
merchant's estate, and ends his days as JP of
Moonfleet.
9. Retracing your steps to the Coast Path, turn
right and continue around the Fleet Lagoon.
Please take note of the request along here to
stay on the path and keep dogs on a short lead,
for your own safety as well as that of others.
The sand tracks around the fields here are used
for training horses, and half a ton of galloping
horse should be treated with the same caution
as a moving car.
The white building ahead is Moonfleet Manor,
formerly the seat of the Mohune family but now
a hotel.
10. When you come to the footpath signed
Fleet Road, leading to the right just before
Moonfleet Manor, turn onto it and follow the
waymarkers through the fields to the road
beyond.
11. Turn right on the road and follow it up to
West Fleet Farm, turning left at the top and then
bearing right, to pick up the drive back up to
Bagwell Farm.

Walks on and around the
from Bagwell Farm Touring Park

To find out more about the
Jurassic Coast - England’s
first natural World Heritage
site visit
Www.jurassiccoast.com or
for more walks, Walking
The West Jurassic Coast
book is available from
local book shops.

Moonfleet Walk
The rhythmic roar of the sea on the shingle of Chesil
Beach and the plaintive cry of the gulls above it lend
the perfect atmosphere to this stroll through the pages
of the classic tale of 'Moonfleet', a ripping yarn of
smugglers, ghosts and diamonds, shipwrecks, brigands
and a happy-ever-after. Visit the church where the
brandy casks were stored among the coffins in the
vault, see the remains of the village which really was
decimated in the great storm of 1824, glance into the
gardens where John Trenchard's sweetheart watched
every day for his return. There is a shortcut for those
who want a gentler stroll.

PLEASE REMEMBER THESE ARE
PUBLIC PATHS OVER PRIVATE
LAND.
ŸPlease respect the countryside
ŸKeep dogs under close control
ŸTake your litter home with you
ŸKeep to the Paths

Other useful information
Nearest Refreshments: In the
Victoria Inn or the Lugger Inn,
in Chickerell
OS Explorer Map: OL15
(Purbeck and South Dorset)
Produced by the South West Coast Path Team with support from:

The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development:
Europe Investing in rural areas

Old Fleet Church

Photographer Clive Dibben

Distance: 6¼ miles (10km)
Start & Finish: Bagwell Farm Touring Park
Start Postcode / Grid ref: DT3 4EA/SY 627 815
Difficulty level: Moderate
Terrain: There is a little very gentle ascent and descent, and
the route is on footpaths through farmland and around the
coast and can be very wet, so appropriate footwear is
needed; but overall this is an easy walk, with an optional
shortcut.

This is one of the many walks that can be found at

www.southwestcoastpath.com

Directions

churchyard is at the top of this
path, immediately before the first
house.

1. From Bagwell Farm Touring
Park, carry on down the drive,
heading away from the main road,
and follow it to West Fleet Farm.
2. Ignoring the drive to your right to
West Fleet Farm, follow the drive
around the left-hand bend to the
crossroads.
3. Turn left here and walk downhill
until you come to the footpath, on
your left at the right-hand bend.

Farm

West Fleet
Farm

A short detour down the road to
your right will take you to the
Church of the Holy Trinity, built in
1826-29 after a huge storm sent
waves crashing over the shingle
barrier of Chesil Beach and the
lagoon beyond, to destroy the old
church at East Fleet, and several
of the cottages nearby. Relics
salvaged from the old church were
brought across and can still be
seen in the new church.
If you want to take the shorter
walk, carry on down Fleet Road
past the church, turning right when
you come to the cottages on the
left-hand bend, and following the
footpath to the old church, where
you rejoin the full route at (9).
4. For the longer walk, retrace your
steps to the footpath at 4 on the
map, crossing the stile into the field
on your left. In the field turn right,
to walk diagonally to the far lefthand corner. Cross the stream and
go over the stile to your right,
turning left immediately, to follow
the field boundary uphill. Carry on
in the same direction, following the
waymarkers over the hill and then

Fleet Road

Holy Trinity

Fleet Lagoon

away down the path to the left,
until you come to the road at
Chickerell.
5. Cross the road to pick up the
footpath immediately opposite, and
follow it down the right-hand
boundaries of several fields,
ignoring paths away to your left,
until you come to the stile in the
right-hand corner of the last field.
6. Crossing the stile, take the righthand path along the bottom of the
hill, and walk along the hedge until
you come to the open field beyond.
Here bear left when you come to

the gorse bank, but keeping it on
your left, and continue towards the
cottage, where you will come out
on a road.
7. Crossing the road, go down the
track to join the Coast Path at the
far end.
8. Turn right here and walk along
the Coast Path until you come to
the cluster of cottages and the old
church at East Fleet.
Once again take a short detour to
the right, this time to the old
church. The entrance to the

In J. Meade Faulkner's 'Moonfleet',
set in the eighteenth century, 15year-old orphan John Trenchard is
living here with his maiden aunt.
He gets caught up in a search for a
precious diamond, and in the
process stumbles upon the casks
and kegs of contraband which
smugglers have hidden in the
vaults of the old church. Hiding
from them, he discovers the coffin
of Blackbeard Mohune, and in it a
locket containing a parchment with
verses from the Bible written on it.
John finds himself trapped in the
vault, and it is two days before
kind-hearted smuggler Elzevir
Block from the 'Why Not?' Inn finds
him and takes him back to live at
the pub when his aunt disowns
him. When the local magistrate
tries to seize the pub and put a
stop to the smuggling, John stops
Elzevir from killing him in revenge
for the death of his only son, only
for the soldiers arriving moments
later to do so accidentally
themselves.
They also injure John, and Elzevir
carries him up a steep cliff to a sea
cave, where they hide out for three
months while Elzevir nurses him
back to health. (The cliffs and the
caves are over on the Isle of
Purbeck, for those who care to go
and look).
Their adventures then lead them
away to Carisbrooke Castle, where
they find the diamond, and then to
Holland, where they try to sell it,

